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The City of Burlington Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project
Basic Project Information and Contact Information
Application for this Grant:
City of Burlington
400 Washington Street
Burlington, IA 52601
Contact: Charlie Nichols
Phone: 319-753-8130
Fax: 319-753-8101
E-mail: NicholsC@burlingtoniowa.org
DUNS Number for Grantee and First-Tier Sub-awardees:
#102563710
Employer/Taxpayer Number (EIN/TIN):
42-6004309
Project Type:
Integrated Urban project combining Complete Streets, Linear Multi-Use Path Park, Community Gathering Area,
Transient Boat Docking, River Cruise Line Dock/Port, and Flood Mitigation.
Project Location:
The project is located in the center of a micropolitan area in Southeast Iowa impacting both urban and rural
communities within the state. The City of Burlington is the county seat of Des Moines County in southeastern Iowa
and is situated along the bank of the Mississippi River. The Des Moines County population is estimated at 40,480 for
2013; the City of Burlington’s population is estimated at 25,725. The Project is located in Iowa’s US Congressional
District #2.
Amount of Grant Funding Requested for the Project:
TIGER Federal Funding Requested:
US Fish and Wildlife Boat Infrastructure Grant Requested:
USEPA SRF Grants
Iowa DOT Highway/Railroad Crossing Surface Repair:
Iowa Flood Mitigation Grant:
City of Burlington Local Match:
Total Project Cost:

$17,000,000
$ 1,700,000
$17,037,000
$ 500,000
$26,200,000
$20,980,000
$83,417,000

Tiger Grant Project Period:
September 2017-September 2020 (Obligate Funds)
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CITY OF BURLINGTON DOWNTOWN/RIVERFRONT REVITALIZATION PROJECT
PROJECT LOCATION MAP
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CITY OF BURLINGTON DOWNTOWN/RIVERFRONT REVITALIZATION PROJECT
OVERALL PROJECT MAP
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Typical Cross Sections
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Project Description
The City of Burlington Downtown/Riverfront
Revitalization Project is a multifaceted project
consisting of four major components: 1.) Flood
Mitigation 2.) Linear Multi-Use Path Park and
Community Gathering Area 3.) Complete Streets 4.)
Docking for River Cruise Lines and Transient Boaters.
The project will involve six (6) modes of
transportation: pedestrians, bicycles, buses, boats,
trains, and cars. This unique project will improve the
multi-model connections to and from the downtown
and riverfront, and the riverfront/downtown to and
from the train depot. The Mississippi River Trail (MRT)
will designate this section of the project that connects
the north trail segment and the south trail segment.
TIGER Grant monies would help fund Main and
Jefferson Complete Streets, Gathering Area trail and
parking lots as well as boat ramps and docks. This
project will leverage $63.3 million of other state and
local public investment.

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
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Flood Mitigation
The Flood Mitigation element of this project is the
catalyst of this project. The downtown of the City of
Burlington, Iowa has been inundated by flood waters
from the Mississippi River since its inception.
However, in recent years, a series of record floods
have been particularly damaging – costing the City and
many private businesses millions of dollars in
emergency protection cost, property damage, cleanup maintenance cost, and lost revenue. These floods
have taken a toll on the Downtown and caused an
economically distressed area.
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The City has undertaken the first step towards
investing in the long-term protection of its valuable
riverfront and downtown. The City was awarded $26.2
million from the State of Iowa Flood Mitigation Board.
Flood mitigation will consist of a combination of
permanent and demountable decorative floodwalls,
roadway and railroad closure structures, pump
stations, and restoration cost. At the same time, the
City hopes to reclaim its waterfront for a civic
destination, promote private investment in the
downtown, and create a more livable, sustainable
riverfront and downtown.

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
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Linear Multi-Use Path Park & Community Gathering
Area
The Linear Multi-Use Path Park and Community
Gathering Area element will connect the north and
south trail systems of the City, as well as allow an area
for tourists and residents to gather to enjoy the
Mississippi River. The Community Gathering Area will
be between Memorial Auditorium and the Port of
Burlington. This will be the “Front Door” to the City of
Burlington’s tourists from the River or from the US 34
Highway.
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this building. The Arena is equipped with fixed balcony
seating for over 1,200 surrounding an open floor able
to hold standing room for over 800 giving the Arena
the capacity to hold up to 2,300 patrons. This would
give the Port and Auditorium patrons a great place to
mingle before or after an event.

The Port of Burlington houses the Visitor Bureau, Gift
Shop, and two meeting spaces that hold many types
of events from small get-togethers to gatherings of
hundreds. The Port building is the beginning of the
"Flint River Trail", a multi-use multi-jurisdictional trail
connecting recreational and cultural sites throughout
Burlington and Des Moines County.
The Memorial Auditorium has seen over 75 years of
events. Everything from rodeos, to circuses, offBroadway plays, along with countless concerts,
weddings, and civic functions have happened within

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
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The Gathering Area will consist of an interactive water
feature (summer), Ice skating rink (winter), outdoor
wedding area, shaded structures, green space,
pergola, permeable pavers, landscaping, eagle viewing
areas, parking area, and restrooms.
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Complete/Green Streets

The Complete Streets element will include Main Street
(High Street- Angular Street) and Jefferson Street
(Riverfront – Central Avenue). In December 2015, the
City of Burlington adopted a Complete Streets policy
which intends to create streets that are safe and
convenient for all users. This policy promotes
alternative modes of transportation such as walking,
bicycling, and public transportation.

Main Street will undergo a road diet going from 4
lanes to 3 lanes, while Jefferson Street will remain two
lanes. There are five bus routes that go down the
Main Street corridor and one route for the Jefferson
corridor. The bus stops along here will be enhanced to
have pull overs out of the through traffic complete
with bus shelters. Both corridors will encompass:
• Improving pedestrian and bicycle connections
with narrower crosswalks and bike lanes
• ADA accessibility
• Intersection bumpouts
• Sustainable stormwater drainage features
• Inlet rain garden, inlet bio-swales, trees,
landscaping
• Permeable pavers in the parking area and
sidewalk
• Stained or texture concrete accents
• LED lighting
• Wayfinding
• Hardscaping/public art
• Bike racks

The City of Burlington’s vision for Complete Streets:
“The City of Burlington’s Complete Streets enable
residents to lead an active and healthy lifestyle.
Citizens of all ages and abilities whether traveling by
foot, bicycle, motor vehicle, or public transit are able
to access all destinations within the community safely
and comfortably.”

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
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Docking for River Cruise Lines and Transient Boaters
Docking for river cruise lines and transient boaters will
be a boardwalk along the riverfront from the north
boat dock to in line with the north edge of the
Memorial Auditorium. The transient boat boardwalk
and river cruise line boardwalk will have the ability to
be divided by a gate when the river cruise lines dock.

The north boating dock will be reconfigured to allow
easier launching. The southern boat ramps will also be
reconfigured, adding a jetty and boat docks, as well as
a reconfigured parking lot for better circulation and
parking for boats and trailers. The north and south
boat ramps are for recreational and commercial
fishing boats.
City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project

Project Partners
City of Burlington
Incorporated municipal government, the project is
located in the City’s Downtown. The City of Burlington
will be the project sponsor and funding partner in this
project. The Engineering Department will be
responsible and oversee the design, permitting, and
construction of the applicant project. The Engineering
Department has successfully completed urbanized
Federal-aided Surface Transportation (STP) projects.
Iowa Department of Homeland Security and
Emergency Management
This state-run department has the flood mitigation
grant program that awarded the City of Burlington
$26.2 million. The program is intended to fund
opportunities for pre- and post- disaster mitigation by
reducing or eliminating potential losses to state or
local assets. The flood component of this project will
be funded through this program. This agency is a
funding partner in this project.
Burlington Junction Railroad
Burlington Junction Railway (BJRY), is a short line
freight railroad that operates industrial switching rail
lines in Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri as well as providing
in-plant contract switching services. BJRY has a line
10 | P a g e

between the downtown and riverfront. The BJRY’s five
crossings will be upgraded and pedestrian crossings
upgraded as well. The project will integrate to two
railroad closure across the BJRY line and will be
coordinate with them.

US Environmental Protection Agency
The City of Burlington has SRF Grant/Loans and will
have more future grants through EPA for MASL
Watershed Sewer Separation Project. This project is in
conjunction with the flood mitigation element.

Project Supporters

BNSF Railroad
BNSF Railway is the private rail corporation that
operates a mainline through downtown and a railyard
on the southern riverfront. BNSF continues to have a
significant impact in meeting the needs of shippers
and serving the economy in Burlington. The project
will involve obtaining some property from BNSF and a
construction easement
Southeast Iowa Regional Planning Commission
Southeast Iowa Regional Planning Commission is a
voluntary organization consisting of local governments
(cities, counties and school districts) within the fourcounty southeast Iowa region. The Planning
Commission was formed in 1973 under Chapter 473A
of the Code of Iowa. The Planning Commission is also
recognized as a 28H organization for the general
purpose of promoting intergovernmental cooperation
and strengthening local governmental units. The
Planning Commission facilitates regional development
issues with planning, economic development, housing,
and transportation.

The parties below have pledged support to the City of
Burlington Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization
Project. See the letters of support in the Appendix at:
http://www.burlingtoniowa.org/2496/TIGER-Grant
• Chuck Grassley- US Senator
• Dave Loebsack – US Congressional District 2
• City of Burlington
• Greater Burlington Partnership
• Des Moines County
• Southeast Iowa Regional Planning Commission
• American Ordinance
• Case New Holland
• Federal Mogul
• Hope Haven Area Development Center
• Two Rivers Bank & Trust
• US Bank
• Frank Millard and Company, Inc.

Iowa DOT
The City of Burlington will apply for Iowa’s HighwayRailroad Crossing Surface Repair Fund grant program
from IDOT for at-grade crossings at Valley Street,
Market Street, Jefferson Street, Washington Street,
and High Street for this project.

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
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Grant Funds
The estimated cost of the City of Burlington
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project is
$83,417,000.
The City of Burlington will have the following funding
partners: US Fish and Wildlife, USEPA, Iowa Flood
Mitigation Board, and Iowa Department of Natural
Resources. City of Burlington and these funding
partners would cover $66,417,000 or 80% of the
project capital cost.
As shown below, the City of Burlington is requesting
$17,000,000 in TIGER 2017 Funds for the remaining
20% of the project capital costs.
Amount of Grant Funding Requested for the Project:
TIGER Federal Funding Requested:
$17,000,000
US Fish and Wildlife Boat Infrastructure
Grant Requested:
$ 1,700,000
USEPA SRF Grants
$17,037,000
Iowa DOT Highway/Railroad
Crossing Surface Repair
$ 500,000
Iowa Flood Mitigation Grant:
$26,200,000
City of Burlington’s Local Match:
$20,980,000
Total Project Cost:
$83,417,000

Project Sources of
Funds
City of Burlington

20%

25%

Iowa Flood
Mitigation
Program
IADOT HighwyRail Program

21%
1%

31%

US Fish & Wildlife
BIG Grant

2%
USEPA SRF Grant
Program
USDOT-TIGER
Grant Program

Primary Selection Criteria
Economic Competiveness
Downtown Burlington is an economically
disadvantaged area of the City with lower income
residents. The majority of the downtown residents
are below the $35,000 median income line at 68.7%
and 80.8% are less than the $50,000 house hold
median income limit.
The downtown demographics are broken out as
follows:
• Asian - 0.2%
• Hispanic – 5.6%
• African American – 17.7%
• White – 68.3%

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project
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This project will improve the pedestrian, bike, and bus
modes of transportation through complete streets.
The bus stops will be enhanced, bike lanes added, and
pedestrian corridors enhanced for safety and
connectivity. The depot that functions as the Amtrak
train station and the Burlington Urban Service Bus
Hub will have better access to the facility.
The project also will bring more tourism downtown,
open more downtown business, create more jobs, and
create more private investment in buildings for multiuses. The increase in tourism will create a demand for
more restaurants, shops, downtown hotel, and bars.
The demand for more jobs/workers downtown will
increase the need for apartments and condos. The
people who live/play/work downtown will need a
grocery store, drug store, and other service shops.

The Burlington downtown is starting to gain
momentum since the announcement of the Iowa
Flood Mitigation Program monies. The downtown has
$22 million in private investment this year with: 58+
income-based apartment units, Hopefully Yours
City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project

Clothing Store, and a new brewpub. A CDBG Block
Grant Façade Project was also completed, rehabbing
15 building fronts.
With the TIGER Grant, these opportunities can be
raised to the next level with bringing in more tourism,
creating new business and new jobs for the people of
an economically disadvantaged area. The completed
project is estimated to bring in 45,000 – 90,000
additional visitors to Burlington and $5-$10 million in
additional dollars to Burlington each year. The
construction alone will create around 1,050 direct and
indirect jobs over the life of the project.
Quality of Life
The quality of life will be enhanced through
transportation choices, enhancing the experience for
drivers, pedestrians, and bicyclists, having “piece of
mind” that flooding is not a burden anymore, and
enhanced linear multi-use path park and community
gathering area.
The Linear Multi-Use Path Park will connect the
northern and southern path segments together. This
will promote a healthy lifestyle with more walking,
running, and biking. The gathering civic area provides
a park for the low- income adjacent neighborhoods
which will benefit their mental and physical wellbeing. The park provides an area for small children to
play, and playing is learning.
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stops will be out of traffic pull outs, thus reducing
conflicts and increasing safety.

The downtown residents, business, and the City will
no longer have to worry about floods and flood
fighting. One City of Burlington employee said that he
will be able to go home to sleep at night during a
flood. This is a good example of increased quality of
life.

The Main Street corridor will undergo a road diet. This
will convert Main Street from 4 lanes to 3 lanes. The 3
lanes will be one through lane each way with a bidirectional turn lane. These conversions have been
studied throughout the country and accidents have
been reduced between 10% to 60%. The main
reductions are due to the turning vehicle getting out
of the way of through traffic and pedestrian crossing
distance reduction.

The downtown residents and tourists will benefit from
the enhanced pedestrian, bicycle, and bus transit
access through the downtown, downtown to
Train/Bus Depot, and downtown to riverfront trail and
community gathering area.

The boat docks and jetty enhancement will create a
safer location and facilities to reduce boat accidents.
The boat docks along each boat ramp will create a
safer situation for unloading and loading passengers.
The jetty will reduce the current and allow for a safer
opportunity to undock and dock the boats. These
improvements will save lives over the life of the
improvements.

Safety
The complete streets case studies have shown a
reduction in crashes from 10-80% along corridors. This
safety increase would be for pedestrian, bicycles, and
vehicles. Complete streets designate each mode has
its own assigned area minimizing conflict points with
the vehicle lanes, bike lanes, bus transit stops,
pedestrian sidewalk and crossings. The narrower
pedestrian crossings due to bumpouts reduce the
exposure time to conflicts with other modes. The bus
City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project

State of Good Repair
The City of Burlington Street Division of the Public
Works Department is responsible for maintaining and
repairing approximately 167 center-line miles of
streets in the City. The Street/Sewer Division consist
of 19 staff positions and relies in the capabilities of its
in-house labor to perform the majority of the
maintenance. If large maintenance projects are
needed, a construction contractor would be
contracted. Everyday operations include sign
maintenance, street sweeping as well as repairing
small sized roadway and sewer failures, including:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crack sealing
Potholes
Concrete and asphalt repairs
Cleaning, repairing and televising storm and
sanitary sewers
Retro reflectivity requirements for sign
maintenance
Repairing gravel roads and alleys
Flood control when necessary

The following are funding mechanism for maintenance
of this project: Street Department’s operating budget,
capital improvement projects, and road sales tax.

Typical duties change with every season:
•

•

•
•

Spring – Street and alley repairs following the
freeze / thaw damage that follows winter weather
and crack sealing
Summer - Street construction, concrete repairs,
asphalt repairs and painting traffic markings and
school zones.
Fall - Crack sealing, concrete repair, storm sewer
vacuuming and street sweeping
Winter - Snow and ice control, pothole patching
and crack sealing as weather permits.

The project will be designed with maintenance in
mind and to minimize as much as possible. The project
will be designed with high quality materials so that the
maintenance is reduced in the future. The Street
Department will be consulted with to ensure that the
maintenance required is able to be performed and
that the improvements have a long lasting benefit to
the community.

The City of Burlington sits on the Mississippi River and
has been more prone to a record number of large
floods in recent years. These floods have affected the
Downtown/Riverfront Area. The project includes flood
mitigation that will eliminate the impacts to the
Downtown/Riverfront from flooding of the Mississippi
River.

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project
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Environmental Sustainability
The project has the ability to provide the following
environmental benefits:
• Complete and Green Streets -Water and Air
Quality, Stormwater Mitigation
• Flood Mitigation – Water Quality
The complete streets will promote alternate modes of
transportation (walking, bicycling, bus transit, train);
thereby reducing vehicle miles traveled and reducing
emissions. In turn this will create better air quality,
due to less emissions.
The water quantity will be reduced due to infiltration
into the ground, thus also improving the water quality
due to the water filtration. The trees and plants
improve the air quality by processing the carbon
dioxide.
The flood mitigation improvements will protect the
sanitary sewer and sanitary pump stations. Water
quality will be improved due to the flood waters not
inundating the sanitary sewer and pump stations,
therefore not polluting the Mississippi River.
The green streets will encompass:
• Intersection bumpouts with inlet rain garden
• Sustainable stormwater drainage features
• Inlet bio-swales, inlet trees boxes, landscaping
• Permeable pavers in the parking area and
sidewalk
• LED lighting

Secondary Selection Criteria
Innovation
Innovative approach to how to capture and convey
stormwater management in a sustainable way on
Main Street, Jefferson Street, Washington Street,
Three Alleys, and the Community Gathering Area.

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
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These areas will be design as sustainable green
streets. Inlet rain gardens and bio-swales, inlet tree
boxes, and permeable pavers in the parking area or
16 | P a g e

sidewalk will be used to capture a significant portion
of the storm runoff. This will reduce the peak flow
during large rainfall events. During small rainfall, the
water will be infiltrated back into the ground. These
stormwater BMP’s will also remove sediment and
pollutants out of the stormwater.
Innovative approach through how to move modes of
transportation efficiently and safely though
Complete Streets. The streets will be designed to
have pedestrians, bicycles, and vehicles move in a
manner that these modes all have their own space
through the corridor. This project incorporates and
touches six modes of transportation (pedestrians,
bicycles, buses, trains, vehicles, boats and cruise
lines).
Complete Streets, in conjunction with green
infrastructure, is a tremendous opportunity to
improve the livability of our communities, both now
and for future generations.
Partnership
Stakeholder and Steering Committee Collaboration
This project has engaged the community, businesses,
city officials, and state officials, and non-profit groups
including the following:
• Dave Loebsack – US Congressional District
• BNSF Railway
• Downtown Business Leaders

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steamboat Days
City Staff
City Officials
Friends of the Depot
Greater Burlington Partnership
Des Moines County
Southeast Iowa Regional Planning Commission
Riverfront Advisory Committee
Convention and Visitor Bureau
Burlington Junction Railway (BJRY)
Community
Downtown Partners Business Development
Group

There have been multiple public meeting to engage
the community, getting their thoughts and ideas, as
well as getting feedback on concepts and refining
concepts.
Disciplinary Integration
This project will bring together multiple local, state,
and federal agencies that have the same goals to
increase the quality of life, enhance the environment,
increase safety, and economic development. The
project will coordinate or get support from the
following agencies:
• US Department of Transportation
• US Environmental Protection Agency
• US Fish and Wildlife

Proposed Project Schedule
City of Burlington Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Task
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A14
A15
A16

Riverfront Flood Wall Design
Riverfront Flood Wall/Green Alley Construction
Awarded TIGER Grant
Environmental Assessment
MASL Watershed Sewer Separation Project Design
MASL Watershed Sewer Separation Project Construction
Main & Jefferson Street Complete/Green Streets Design
Main & Jefferson Street Complete/Green Streets Construction
Floodwall MarketStreet/ Market Pump Station Design/Green Alley
Floodwall MarketStreet/ Market Pump Station /Green Alley Construction
Valley Street Pump Station, Existing Market Pump Station Rehab Design
Valley Street Pump Station, Existing Market Pump Station Rehab Construction
MASL Detention Storage Design
MASL Detention Storage Construction
WWTP, Rail Closures, Depot Protection, Green Street Demo Design
WWTP, Rail Closures, Depot Protection, Green Street Demo Construction

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

US Army Corp of Engineers
US Coast Guard
Iowa DOT
Iowa Flood Mitigation Board
Iowa Department Natural Resources
City of Burlington
Burlington Urban Service Bus Transit
BNSF Railway
Burlington Junction Railway (BJRY)
Amtrak

Project Readiness
Technical Feasibility
City of Burlington and consultants are working
through this project and the Flood Mitigation Phase V
is already designed and in construction. Flood
Mitigation Phase VI is starting design.

evaluated and the project impact assessed. Extra
field evaluation will be performed if necessary.
•

Right-of Way and Easement Acquisition - Right-of
way acquisition is a minor component and will not
affect the schedule. Plenty of time is built in the
design schedule to go to condemnation if
necessary. The businesses that will provide ROW
are supporters of the project.

•

Flooding – The existing project is vulnerable to
flooding due to it close proximity to the
Mississippi River. The risk will be mitigated by
having the majority of construction scheduled out
of the flood season. The City of Burlington has
developed quick and efficient methods of fighting
the flood, therefore delays would drastically effect
the schedule.

The City and consultant team have vast of experience
in these type of projects. None of the project
components present any significant challenges and
any associated engineering or construction issues are
typical to the industry and these types of projects.

Project Schedule
The NEPA clearance for the Flood Mitigation part of
this project is completed. The design is complete and
construction of the riverfront flood wall began in July
2017.

Financial Feasibility
The City of Burlington has committed $20 million to
fund capital costs for this project. Also, the Iowa Flood
Mitigation Board has committed $26.2 million for this
project. A Letter of Financial commitment and a
contract between the City and Iowa Flood Mitigation
Board are included in the Appendix.

The rest of the project will only acquire a few parcels
at the worst case scenario. Temporary construction
easements will be needed for some parcels also. The
right-of way acquisition is a minor component and will
not affect the schedule. Plenty of time is built in the
design schedule to go to condemnation if necessary.

A detailed cost estimate for the project is included in
the Appendix at:
http://www.burlingtoniowa.org/2496/TIGER-Grant
Assessment of Risk and Mitigation
The project presents minimal risk. The risks that we
anticipate can be managed and are shown below:
•

Environmental unknowns – The City and
consultants will conduct the environmental
assessment to determine any impact to the
project. Any environmental concerns will be

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project

The design and construction will be broken into many
phases. The Tiger Grant portion of this will be
allocated by April 2019 and the construction
completed by the December 2020. See the Detailed
Schedule provided on the following page.

Benefit-Cost Analysis Results
A benefit-cost analysis was conducted for the City of
Burlington Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization
Project for submission to the U.S. DOT as required of a
discretionary grant application for the Tiger VIII
Program. The analysis was conducted in accordance
with the benefit-cost methodology as recommended
18 | P
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by the U.S. DOT in the Federal Register. The
operations begin in 2023 with the 20-year analysis.
The overall project benefit will be $149,296,889 at 3%
Discount, $84,594,298 at 7% Discount. The overall
undiscounted cost is $83,417,000. See the table below
for the Impact and Benefit Matrix. See the overall
Benefit Cost Analysis results in the summary below.

The detailed BCA is located in the appendix for your
reference and review at:
http://www.burlingtoniowa.org/2496/TIGER-Grant

Project Approvals
Environmental
The City of Burlington and consultant team will work
with the Iowa Department of Transportation and Iowa
Department of Natural Resources through the
planning and designing phase of this project. The
project’s environmental assessment will be complete
in about 4-6 months after a TIGER Grant is awarded. If
any unknowns surface during the environmental
assessment, this will be evaluated and then changed
during the design if needed.
Legislative
The City of Burlington does not foresee any local or
state legislative barriers that will impact the project
proposed timeline. The local funds for the project are
available and fully committed. The state is fully
committed to $26.2 million in funds from the Iowa
Flood Mitigation Board.

Benefit-Cost Summary
3% Discount
7% Discount
Total Benefits
$ 149,296,889 $ 84,594,298
Total Costs
$ 76,480,801 $ 68,212,490
Benefit-Cost Ratio
1.95
1.24

State and Local Planning
This project has been in the planning efforts for many
years and the following were documents associated
with this. They are located in the Appendix for your
reference at:
http://www.burlingtoniowa.org/2496/TIGER-Grant

Project Impact and Benefits Matrix
Type of Impact
Floodwall infrastructure and
improved roadway/pedestrian
infrastructure.
Increased Tourism/Additional
Visitors
Improved multi-modes of
transportation infrastructure
Safer roadway and pedestrianbased infrastructure

Population Affected By
Impact
Commercial/residential
property owners within the
downtown area and flood
protection area.
Downtown businesses, City
of Burlington
Drivers, Lower-income
classes, community
The community as a whole,
society
All drivers, pedestrians and
cyclists in study region

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project

Economic Benefit
Increased Property Value from Complete
Streets and Flood Protection
Property Loss/Damage Protection - Flood
Mitigation

Value @ 3% Discount Value @ 7% Discount Page Reference in BCA
$

2,858,653 $

2,189,453

p. 5 - 6

$

74,660,148 $

42,300,048

p. 4 - 5

Increased Business/Tourism

$

64,841,270 $

36,736,986

p. 6 - 7

Vehicle Operating Costs (Reduced ADT)

$

3,285,936 $

1,209,774

p. 7 - 8

Reduced Emissions (Reduced ADT) Environmental/Public health benefits

$

399,051 $

315,655

Reduction in Accidents

$

3,251,831 $

1,842,383

p. 8
p. 8 - 9
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•

•

Iowa Initiative for Sustainable Communities Downtown Redevelopment in Burlington, Iowa
May 2011

City of Burlington, Iowa Comprehensive Plan
November 2012

•

Burlington Downtown Mississippi Riverfront PlanMarch 2015

•

City of Burlington Complete Streets Ordinance
December 2015

•

City of Burlington Downtown Parking Study
April 2016

Federal Wage Rate Certification
•

Greater Burlington Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan –
May 2013

City of Burlington's TIGER Grant Application
Downtown/Riverfront Revitalization Project

The City of Burlington, Iowa certifies that it will ensure
compliance with the requirements of Subchapter IV of
Chapter 31 of Title40, United States Code (federal
wage rate requirements) as required for any projects
that review federal funding under the TIGER grant
program. The Certification is attached in the Appendix
for reference and can be reviewed at:
http://www.burlingtoniowa.org/2496/TIGER-Grant
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